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Rotary 
Opens Up 

Opportunities

THURSDAY, MAY 6, 2021
SEE THE PROGRAM ONLINE AT YAKIMAROTARY.ORG

FOR THURSDAY’S MEETING
Greeters – Tim Reed, Matt Shuel

Music – Bob DiPietro
Invocation – Tom Froula

Sergeant-at-Arms – Arlene Fisher
Program – Leanne Antonio

Rotarians Are Going Places – Neiri Carrasco

FUTURE PROGRAMS
May 13th – Gonzaga University President Thayne McCulloh, 

Leadership
May 20th – Yakima Rotary Academic Scholarship Awards

May 27th – Coach Nick Rolovich, WSU Football

Lowel Krueger was born and raised in the Lower Yakima Valley graduating from Central Washing-
ton University with a Bachelor of Science in Accounting in 1997, from Washington State University 
with a Master’s in Business Administration in 2007 and completing the Senior Executives in State 
and Local Government program from Harvard University’s John F. Kennedy’s School Government, 
in 2010. Lowel began his professional career in accounting with Moss Adams, LLP and became a 
licensed Certified Public Accountant in 1999. 

Lowel became interested in affordable housing while working as an Assistant State Auditor for the 
Washington State Auditor’s Office and was the lead auditor on a number of public housing authority 
audits. Prior to joining the staff at the Yakima Housing Authority in 2008, he was the Chief Financial 
Officer for the Yakama Nation Housing Authority where he worked with the management team to 
obtain over $11 million in funding for affordable housing projects on the Yakama Reservation. 

Currently, Lowel is the Executive Director of the Yakima Housing Authority serving approximately 1,700 families with an 
annual budget in excess of $10 million.  Lowel has been innovative in his approach to affordable housing by leading the first 
housing authority in the United States to complete the renovation of its former public housing units through the Rental As-
sistance Demonstration program.

In addition, Lowel serves on several boards associated with affordable housing, which include the Washington State Housing 
Finances Commission, National Association of Housing and Redevelopment Officers, Association of Washington Housing 
Authorities, Impact Capital, and the Homeless Network of Yakima County.
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Invite your friends and family to 
participate.

Donate Now
www.yakimarotary.org



    
- REVIEW -

Thanks to our Rotary volunteers who help make our meet-
ings one of the greatest places to be on Thursday afternoon. 
Matt Crow and Amanda Ryder extended greetings to every-
one. Theresa Adkison shared a video of a rendition of Alisha 
Keys song “Good Job” written at the beginning of the pan-
demic for first responders. Sung by a children’s choir it was 
absolutely beautiful! Bill Williamson followed with a prayer 
for strength and that each of us be healthy in body, mind, and 
spirit.  Margaret Filkins’ sergeant-at-arms was a celebration 
of International Dance Day. Rotarians are Going Places was 
done by Mamie Barboza. Recently, the WA Court of Appeals 
Division III had a panel of judges hear oral arguments in two 
appeals cases. The panel was made up of all female judges – 
the first time in our state’s history. Yakima Downtown Rotar-
ian and Chief Judge Rebecca Pennell was one of those judges. 
Congratulations!

Dan Sullivan announced that our A Century of Service virtual 
fundraiser is two weeks away!  Final touches are being put on 
the show that will air Thursday, May 13th from 7pm-8pm on 
KAPP TV. You can also stream it by going to yakima.donor-
drive.com. You can donate by credit card at that same site; 
you can donate by sending a check to Yakima Rotary Chari-
ties, you can donate by charging your Rotary account, and 
you can donate with a gift of stock. Spread the word on your 
social media platforms and make sure to invite family and 
friends to tune in. The money we raise will fund the work of 
Rotary Charities.  One of the projects it is supporting is the 
new Rotary Playground at the Greenway. Kellie Connaughton 
provided an update on the project. The build will take place 
the week of June 21st thru June 27th and will be the largest 
community build at the Greenway since 1992 when the Mc-
Guire Playground was built. A link to sign-up to help will be 
coming to your inbox soon.  

Kelly Gasseling had the honor of introducing our program 
speaker Ron Gengler. Ron is the Chief Clinical Officer 
for Comprehensive Mental Health and spent 22 years as a 
therapist and clinical supervisor before moving into execu-
tive leadership. Comprehensive has been serving people with 
mental health challenges since 1973. The use of technology 
was something that Comprehensive already had in place 
before Covid-19. Once the stay-at-home order was issued in 
March 2020, they needed to take a deep dive into Telehealth 
technology. The number of clients that they saw dropped, 
but the number of services they provided increased. Just like 
many of us, the staff of Comprehensive has been working 
from home. The benefits of face-to-face therapy are moving 
them back to an office setting.

A review of data from pre-Covid-19 (2018) to current Co-
vid-19 (2020) saw a 10% increase in respondent psychological 
distress; an increase of 1 in 4 adults reaching diagnostic levels 
of depression and anxiety from pre-Covid numbers of 1 in 20; 
and increase of suicidal thoughts from 3% in 2018 to 10% in 
2020. They also found a population of people that are more 
vulnerable to challenges of Covid; people with pre-existing 
mental health histories, women, young adults, and people 
from more socially and economically deprived backgrounds. 
In 15 different studies over the last 12 months 70% of health-
care workers endorsed psychological distress, 50% endorsed 
clinical levels of depression, and 45% endorsed clinical levels 
of anxiety. Risk factors increased for healthcare workers who 
are female, nurses, those who experience stigma (MH, racial, 
gender), and those who use maladaptive coping mechanisms. 

What can a person do? Be accurately informed. For Compre-
hensive it is easiest for them to stick to CDC guidelines – are 
they getting vaccinated – are they being good global citizens.  
Each of those questions are personal decisions. Are we going 
to be wearing masks? Ron wears a mask out in public because 
it is what he needs to do for his community. Having some sort 
of direction helps reduce the unknown and stress. Scientific 
research is still being conducted – we need to be flexible.  We 
also need to be supportive of others by fighting stigma and 
trying to learn the stories of those around us. 

There are healthy ways to cope with Covid and stress in 
general.  Do something that is enjoyable and healthy. Take 
time for yourself (be mindful, take time to meditate daily, eat 
healthy, get regular exercise and plenty of sleep, avoid exces-
sive alcohol, tobacco, and substance use).  Stay connected to 
others and serve someone else. The final tool shared was an 
app called myStrength. Comprehensive purchased it for their 
clients and our community. With the access code Com-
pHealthCommunity you can sign-up to help yourself and 
others by tracking your overall health and set activities and 
goals. It is a free to use and share with others. 

The work that Ron has done has transformed who he is, his 
thoughts about humans, and what we can do to be supportive 
of one another.  As he wrapped up, he left us with one mes-
sage - be intentionally grateful for somebody not something.  
Think of that person that makes you happy and smile. People 
who practice this tend to have stronger connections, and 
better control of their fight, flight or freeze part of their brain 
that causes anxiety and depression.  May is Mental Health 
Month and a great time to evaluate your mental health and be 
mindful of intentional gratitude.

The Rotary Playground at the Greenway will be a brand-new place for 
kids to play and enjoy our beautiful weather. With an agricultural theme, 
the new playground is replacing the worn-down McGuire Playground that 
was built almost 30 years ago. A joint project between our club, Yakima 
Southwest, Yakima Sunrise and the Rotary Trust, the build is set for June 
21st thru June 27th and will literally take a community to complete. 

All skill levels are needed from tools to helping coordinate food and water 
for our volunteers. Coming to your inbox soon, will be an opportunity 
to sign-up.  Block off a date or two to help and join your fellow Rotarians 
and community members to create a special place that will bring joy for 
generations to come. 

ROTARY PLAYGROUND AT THE GREENWAY



NEw DATE
MARCH 27, 2021

THANK YOU TO OUR 
ROTARY AUCTION 

SPONSORS

Platinum

gold

silver

bronze 

For more information on how you can get your company’s name added to the list, 
please contact the Rotary office at yakimarotary@yakimarotary.org or 961-9242.
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WATCH ME

May 13, 2021  |  7pm 

VIRTUAL CELEBRATION 
AND TELETHON FUNDRAISER

ABC/KAPP TV Channel 35

Presented by
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